
Famous Trees of the District and Nearby 
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"Rugged Oak" 
(This is the tenth of n seiies of etchings muf drawings of famous o'd tiees in the 

H ashington area by Minnie /.. Hnggs, with an interesting wind shell li by the artist 
of theii historic background.) 

A CONSPICUOUS monarch among the stand of old trees on the hill over- 

looking Walter Reed Hospital, at Sixteenth street and Alaska avenue, is an 
oak more interesting in its rugged individuality than in the symmetrical, balanced 
beauty of so many oaks. In the leafless season of a cold, bright day its huge 
limbs twist up against tile sky in their own rough, casual way a way that 
intrigues the etcher's art. 

A landmark of histoiic ground is this "Rugged Oak Under its knarled 
limbs Confederate soldiers of Gen. Jubal A Early's army of 20 000 rested for a 
day after hurrying through the Shenandoah Valley to raid Washington. Near' 
it stood the old tree Gen Early used as a signal station during his brief encamp- 
ment that one day of rest that cost him his chance, historians say. to capture 
the National Capital For the next day Union reinforcements compelled his 
retreat And worse misfortune overtook him in his defeat by Sheridan at 
Winchester. 

Lightning ended the days ot the famous old companion tree that served 
as Gen. Early's signal station. But it spared the life of this "Rugged Oak that, 
like the tall signal tree, is forest grown and so has more height and less spread 
of limb than usual in the oak Onh one branch ranges outward in true oak 
fashion. But the great girth of its trunk and its height make it rank among the 
largest oaks in the District. And did you know the tree authorities count more 
than 30 varieties of the oak m the "10 miles square" of the District? 

From that day when it looked down on an armed camp this "Rugged Oak 
has lived to see a more benign use of the historic ground. It has lived to see 
the building ot Walter Reed Hospital, the great Army medical center named 
in honor of Maj Walter Reed, conqueror of yellow fever And so the tree offers 
friendly shelter now to men who have been through war and its cost, perhaps, 
as it once did to men in the middle of it 

—Copyright, 1939. by Minnie L Briggs. 

AND HE NEVER BITES THE HAND When nuts are offered. Pete" is 
the tamest—or boldest squirrel on the White House grounds. Policeman 
Hepner shows why "Pete" has become a tourist attraction. —A. P Photo. 

SAM YOUNG AND BEAUTY’’ FOLLOW THE HOUNDS For most of his 65 years Sam Young lias thrilled to life music of fox hounds on trails that nave 

carried him far from his home near Buck Lodge. Md. Because of rheumatism he doesn’t follow his hounds in the saddle now He does it in a buggy pulled In his 1H- 

year-old mare Beauty. His housekeeper. Miss Aggie Winner, goes along to open the fence gaps. Star Stall Photo. 


